Marky Ramone Go ~ 25 Urban And
City Photographers You Should
Follow On Instagram
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In the last couple of years, we have seen an uptick in the urban and city
photography movement as seen in the Instagram platform. One would instantly
recall Brandon Stanton‘s Humans of New York series as one of the definitive
examples of portraying our city landscape through its people. Today, more
photographers are dishing out diverse methods of photographing urban areas and
big city scenes through portraiture, architecture, culture and just about every
event that can occur in our daily lives. These 25 Urban and City Photographers
are just some of the many skilled shooters whose keen eye for detail have made
their Instagram wall filled with outstading and penetrating imagery – enough for
us to learn more about the many cities of the world, through their photographs.
From the streets of New York, Hong Kong, Paris, Havana to Mumbai and the rest
of the world, they walk the streets with camera in hand and a never-ceasing
wonder as they witness and document the bountiful beautiful scenes of urban and
city life.
Read & See: http://resourcemagonline.com/photographers

Gert Oostindie ~ Antillen op eigen
benen, dat is echt teveel gevraagd
De Antillen zijn een Haags ‘hoofdpijndossier’: bestuurlijke problemen, financiële
risico’s, armoede, culturele botsingen, migratie. Politici in Den Haag weten
drommels goed dat er geen gemakkelijke oplossingen zijn, dat beleid alleen kans
van slagen heeft als er wordt samengewerkt met bestuurders overzee, en dat er
altijd geld bij moet.
Dat is electoraal geen gemakkelijk verhaal.
De meeste Nederlanders zouden het prima vinden als de banden werden
doorgesneden. De realiteit is echter dat de Antilliaanse bevolking, op alle zes
eilanden, de band met Nederland op goede gronden als cruciaal beschouwt, en
dat Den Haag geen staatkundige of volkenrechtelijke middelen heeft om eenzijdig
met de Antillen te breken.
http://www.comitekoninkrijksrelaties.org/antillen-op-eigen-benen

The Case Of “Fukushima” ~
Notation Choice As A Highlighting
Device In Ad Hoc Concept
Construction

Abstract
The irregular use of katakana has been
analysed mainly in descriptive terms and is
often considered to be a device for
creating homonyms or communicating
emotions (See Ogakiuchi, 2010). This
chapter examines the irregular use of
katakana notation from the perspective of
relevance theory. Unlike previous studies,
which have focused on the images and emotions the katakana notation system is
said to communicate, this chapter focuses on concepts communicated by the use
of words when they are written in katakana rather than other usual notations. I
show that the irregular use of katakana is just one of many devices used for
highlighting ad hoc concepts that can be found universally and should be
analysed in a wider context than describing the functions of this notation,which is
unique to Japanese. I argue that a cognitively grounded relevance theoretic
account, in particular the notions of ad hoc concepts and metarepresentation,
enables us to provide an explanation for observations made in previous studies.
The paper concludes that emotions attributed to the use of katakana and the
homonyms which katakana notation appears to create can be explained in terms
of repeated metarepresentation of ad hoc concepts and attributed thoughts
communicated by the concepts.
Introduction –The Japanese Writing System
The Japanese writing system uses three different types of notation. The first is
kanji, which is logographic. Each kanji character has a “meaning” and is used for
conceptual words. There are also two alphabet systems, hiragana and katakana.
Hiragana is phonographic and used for particles, connectives, and other “function
words”, as well as being used by children (and adults) when they do not know
which kanji to use. Katakana is also phonographic and is mainly used for loan
words, onomatopoeia, and the names of animals, species, flowers, etc. It is
convention that all three notation systems are used as required. Example (1)
demonstrates this:
(1) ジョンの 庭にネコが

入ってきた.

John no niwa ni neko ga haitte kita

John GEN garden LOC cat SUB entered
“A cat came into John’s garden.”
In (1), two conceptual words,“garden”and “enter”, are written in kanji: 庭 and 入,
respectively. Hiragana is used for particles,“no” (の) and “ni” (に), part of verb
conjugation (ってきた), and the subject marker“ga” (が). Although they are
conceptual words, katakana is used for “John” (ジョン) and “cat” (ネコ) as John is
non-Japanese and “cat” is the name of an animal.
The choice of notation system is based on this convention and one’s ability – if one
does not know or remember how to write a certain kanji, one might choose to
write the word in hiragana or katakana. This is particularly the case for children
and in hand-written texts. This paper does not aim to analyse these cases, where
choice of notation is based on personal abilities. Nor does it deal with cases
where katakana notation is used as it is expected to be. Instead, this study will
focus on cases where the use of katakana cannot be explained in terms of
personal abilities or preferences. In particular, I shall focus on cases in which
katakana is used where it is not expected or not because of personal
preference/abilities. A particular focus will be placed on correlations between
choice of notation and construction of ad hoc concepts, where the use of katakana
seems to trigger concept adjustment. See “Fukushima”in (2)[i]:
(2) チェルノブイリからフクシマへ「同じ道たどらないで」
Chernobyl kara Fukushima e “onaji michi tadoranaide”
Chernobyl FROM Fukushima LOC “same road follow-NEG-IMPERATIVE”
From Chernobyl to Fukushima: “Please do not go the way we did”
(Sekine 2011)
“Fukushima” is the name of a town and, normally, it is written as 福島 in kanji.
However, in (2), it is written as フクシマ in katakana, and it seems to
communicate more than just a name. What does it communicate? How is it
different from “Fukushima” written in kanji? In following sections, I will first look
at how katakana notation has been dealt with in previous studies and then
present an alternative account from the perspective of relevance theory.
Literature Review

The recent increase inapparent irregular uses of katakana has been analysed in
descriptive terms and there are two main points that are often discussed. First,
there seems to be a preferred argument that the use of katakana in some cases
indicates the word in question is independent of the original lexical item and
should be treated as a homonym (e.g. Narita and Sakakihara,2004; Norimatsu
and Horio, 2006; Okugakiuchi, 2010). Second, some uses of katakana are often
considered to communicate some kind of emotion (Norimatsu and Horio, 2006;
Sugimoto, 2009; and, to some extent, Okugakiuchi, 2010). The shape and the look
of katakana characters are often cited causing these issues. Let us examine
Okugakiuchi (2010) closely, as his account seems to be the most comprehensive
and tries to account for not only what katakana notation communicates, but also
how katakana notation comes to motivate meaning changes.
Okugakiuchi (2010) examines a range of katakana uses from the perspective of
Cognitive Linguistics (cf. Yamanashi, 2000) and claims that katakana notation is a
method of creating new words. He argues that the images and the visual
characteristics associated with the katakana writing system could explain
linguistic meaning, based on an assumption that the notation itself is part of
“meaning” and leads the reader to the different “images”, hence motivating the
difference in meaning. He lists “foreign”, “cold”, “stuck-up”, “modern”,
“fashionable”, and “sharp” as components of the images of katakana.
While Okugakiuchi (2010) puts forward an interesting account of the apparent
irregular use of katakana in cognitive terms, it gives rise to a number of
questions. First, it is not clear what he means by “meaning”. He repeatedly claims
that the visual characteristics of katakana lead to different “images”, which
motivates a difference in meaning. This suggests that a difference in appearance
indicates a difference in meaning. It is true that when written in different fonts, in
any language, you might get a different “feel” from the text. For example, if the
notice “DO NOT DISTURB” is written in Comic Sans, one might not take it as
seriously as when it is written in Times New Roman. However, the question
should be whether this “feel” is linguistically encoded or not, rather than how it is
perceived by the readers. This is an important question for Okugakiuchi, as it is
related to his explanation of how katakana can create homonyms by separating an
expression from the original word. Okugakiuchi reasons that compared to kanji,
which is logographic, katakana is “weaker in meaning” (2010, pp.82–83) as it is
phonographic and is thus more likely to become separated from the original

meaning of the word written in kanji. However, it is not clear what he means by
“weaker in meaning”. Does he mean that“meanings” have varying degrees of
strength? Is it a matter of linguistic encoding, or is it about inferential aspects of
“meaning”? Moreover, he seems to overlook the importance of contextual
assumptions. The supporting evidence for his claim is an observation that if a
word,“koen”, is written in katakana, it is impossible to determine the intended
concept as it simply is a phonetic representation of the word – it could be a PARK,
a LECTURE, or a PERFORMANCE. In contrast, if it is written in kanji, the reader
will have no problem recovering the intended concept: if it is written as 公園, then
it would be “park”, and if it is written as 講演, then it would be “lecture”.
Okugakiuchi (2010) is right and, of course, if you see a word written in katakana
on its own, out of context, it is near impossible to determine which meaning has
been intended. In that sense, the use of kanji provides more of a “clue” for the
reader. However, Okugakiuchi (2010) seems to have overlooked the fact that
utterances are usually produced in a context and the reader will be able to
interpret the utterance without any particular difficulties. For example, if I email
my friend, “if the weather is nice tomorrow, let’s have a picnic at ‘koen’”, “koen”
would not be interpreted as “lecture”, even if it is written in a phonographic
notation. It would, instead, be interpreted as “to have a picnic in a PARK”. This
inference is based on existing assumptions about picnics, normal behaviour in
lectures, and the weather. In other words, the contribution that the use of kanji
makes is to provide extra contextual information rather than to strengthen the
meaning of the word.
Second, there is the fundamental question of what the image of katakana is.
Okugakiuchi (2010) says that the use of katakana adds meaning to the original,
and the meaning should be something that suits the image of katakana. We have
seen the images associated with katakana he listed (“foreign”,“cold”,“stuckup”,“modern”,“fashionable”, and “sharp”). When something (e.g.koji, meaning
construction work) does not fit in with the image, he argues, it cannot be written
in katakana. While this argument might capture one’s intuition about this
particular word, “koji”, it still raises a few questions. For example, what are these
“images”? Are there any more components in addition to what he has listed
(“foreign”, “fashionable”, etc.)? What if koji is used in a context where
construction work is fashionable? By what means does something become
acceptable for use in katakana?Okugakiuchi’s (2010) analysis does not provide

answers to these questions.
Relevance Theory and Key Concepts
The lack of explanation for the apparent irregular use of katakana might be
because previous studies have described the functions of notation systems rather
than the concepts the notation is used to encode. In the following section, I shall
give an overview of how acognitively grounded theory of communication,
relevance theory, deals with concepts and linguistic expression, and present an
alternative view on the relationship between choice of notation and construction
of ad hoc concepts.
Relevance theory – an outline
Relevance theory is a cognitive theory of human communication and aims to
explain how the hearer recovers intended meaning based on the evidence
provided by the speaker.[ii] The central claim is based on the definition of
relevance and two principles that govern human cognition and communication.
Relevance is defined as a function of cost (processing effort) and effect (positive
cognitive effects – contextual implication, contradiction, and elimination of
existing assumptions, and strengthening of existing assumptions) (Wilson and
Sperber, 2002,p252-253):
Relevance of an input to an individual:
“a. Other things being equal, the greater the positive cognitive effects achieved
by processing an input, the greater the relevance of the input to the individual at
that time.
b. Other things being equal, the greater the processing effort expended, the lower
the relevance of the input to the individual at that time.” (Sperber and Wilson,
2002,pp.252–253)
Sperber and Wilson (1995, 2002) claim that human cognition has evolved in such
a way that we tend to work towards maximizing the effects and towards
maximizing relevance by aiming for the most cost-effective processing. Based on
this fundamental assumption, they propose the Cognitive Principle of Relevance:
Cognitive Principle of Relevance
“Human cognition tends to be geared to maximisation of relevance.” (Sperber and

Wilson, 2002, p.255)
Note that there can be no guarantee of maximum relevance. Instead, when the
speaker produces an utterance, the hearer is entitled to expect a degree of
optimal relevance (Sperber and Wilson, 1995).
Communicative Principle of Relevance
“Every act of ostensive communication communicates a presumption of its own
optimal relevance.” (Sperber and Wilson, 1995, p.260)
An ostensive stimulus is optimally relevant to an audience if:
a. It is relevant enough to be worth the audience’s processing effort;
b. It is the most relevant one compatible with communicator’s abilities and
preferences.
(Wilson and Sperber, 2002, p.604)
The presumption of optimal relevance is only applicable for ostensive
communication, where the speaker’s informative and communicative intentions
are obvious. In other words, accidental communication (e.g. you having a runny
nose tells your audience that you have a cold) is not ostensive communication and
thus does not carry the presumption of optimal relevance (Wilson and Sperber,
2002:255).
“Ostensive-inferential communication
a. The informative intention:
The intention to inform an audience of something.
b. The communicative intention:
The intention to inform the audience of one’s informative
intention.” (Wilson and Sperber, 2002, p.255)
An utterance is a form of evidence which is linguistically encoded. Sperber and
Wilson (1995) consider that utterance interpretation includes not only linguistic
decoding but also inference. When an utterance is produced, the hearer performs
inferenceson conceptual representations which the grammar delivers. This
conceptual representation is used as an input to the inferential phase of utterance
interpretation. The presumption of optimal relevance justifies the hearer
following the most cost-effective interpretation path (the relevance theoretic
comprehension procedure: “follow a path of least effort in computing cognitive

effects: test interpretive hypotheses in order of accessibility, and stop when your
expectations of relevance are satisfied”(Wilson and Sperber, 2002: 262)).
Note that this relevance theoretic comprehension procedure does not apply only
to interpretation of the utterance as a whole. The hearer’s search for relevance
starts at the very basic level of identifying the intended concepts that are
components of the explicit contentof the utterance. In other words, even lexicalpragmatic processesare motivated by relevance, and the hearer looks for the
interpretation that matches his/her expectations of relevance. Wilson (2004,
p.354) argues that the relevance theoretic approach to utterance comprehension
implies that one cannot expect literalness:
“[T]here is no presumption of literalness: the linguistically encoded meaning (of a
word, a phrase, a sentence) is no more than a clue to the speaker’s meaning,
which is not decoded but non-demonstratively inferred.”
In other words, the hearer uses the linguistically decoded meaning as a departure
point, and builds on it to recover an explicature, and seeks for implicature until
s/he reaches an interpretation that matches his/her expectation of relevance [iii].
Once s/he gets to this point, s/he stops and goes no further. The recovery of the
intended concept is also guided by relevance. Let us see how it actually works.
Example (3) illustrates this point:
(3) [Peter told Mary that his niece has passed the bar exam]
Mary: She has got a brain!
In (3), like in any other ostensive communication, Peter will expect Mary’s
utterance to be optimally relevant. In addition to this, he expects Mary’s
utterance to be relevant as a response to the information he has just given to
her(that Peter’s niece has passed the bar exam). If the intended interpretation is
literal, then the utterance would not achieve relevance (i.e. yield no cognitive
effect), as we all have a brain, and the information that she has a brain (if taken
literally) does not change anything in Peter’s cognitive environment. However, in
this case, her utterance “she’s got a brain!” will certainly yield some
interpretation that achieves an optimal relevance, together with existing
assumptions Peter can access. For example, he might have an assumption that in
order to pass the bar exam, one must be very intelligent, or one must work very
hard. Following the path of least effort, Peter will recover the intended concept of

“brain”, not the literal BRAIN, but something different (but related), such as “an
intellectual ability that enabled her to pass a notoriously difficult exam”. The
intended concept is not encoded, but isconstructed in context, based on
assumptions about the encoded concept. In relevance theory, this type of concept
is called ad hoc concept.
Relevance theory, concepts and concept adjustment
Relevance theory takes a Fodorian view of linguistic semantics and considers that
words encode “mentally-represented concepts, elements of a conceptual
representation system or ‘language of thought’, which constitute their linguistic
meanings and determine what might be called their linguistically-specified
denotations” (Wilson 2003, p.344) (see also, Sperber and Wilson, 1995; Wilson
and Sperber, 2002; or Carston, 2002). An encoded concept works as an address to
the intended atomic concept, and it enables the hearer to access information
about the concept:
“The content or semantics of this entity is its denotation, what it refers to in the
world, and the lexical form that encodes it, in effect, inherits its denotational
semantics. This conceptual address (or file name) gives access to a repository of
mentally represented information about the concept’s denotation, some of which
is general and some of which, such as stereotypes, applies only to particular
subsets of the denotation.” (Carston, 2010, p.9)
Note that there is no one-to-one correspondence between words and concepts. As
is often pointed out, the communicated concept is often different from what is
encoded by the word in question. For example, we could communicate many
concepts by the use of a verb “open”:
(4) Alfie can now open the stair gate.
(5) [Teacher says to class] Please open page 532.
(6) John opened a bottle of wine.
(7) Sainsbury’s opens at 11am on Sundays.
(8) I need to open a savings account for Alfie.
(9) Open Microsoft Word and open the document called“lexical pragmatics”.
The above examples are only some of the actions that can be denoted by “open”.
The reader will have to determine, via inference, which concept is intended. This
illustrates how much richer our conceptual system is than what appears at the
linguistic level, and how lexical items are “adjusted” in the interpretation process.
The fact is, we can never communicate what we intend solely by means of

encoded elements. This is called linguistic underdeterminacy, and it requires a
number of inferential processes to determine what the explicit content of the
speaker’s utterance is:
(10) He is too old.
In order to determine the proposition expressed by the utterance in (10), the
referent of “he” needs to be assigned and the constituent that does not appear on
the surface of the grammatical sentence should be supplied (enrichment, “too old
for what”). This pragmatic enrichment will then help the hearer determine the
intended concept for “old”, since if the referent of “he”is “too old to use a
highchair”, then the possible age would be around three or older, when toddlers
stop using highchairs, but if it is “too old to play in the U–21 football team”, then
it will be any age over 22. This again shows that there is a discrepancy between
the encoded concepts and the concepts the speaker intended to communicate.
Wilson (2003) says that the aim of lexical pragmatics is to account for this gap.
Particular attention has been paid to lexical approximation (i.e.broadening), as
illustrated in (11), narrowing, as illustrated in (12), and metaphorical extension,
as illustrated in (13) (see, for example, Carston, 2002, 2010; Wilson, 2004; Wilson
and Carston, 2006, 2007;Sperber and Wilson, 2006).
(11) I shouldn’t have had a large glass of wine on an empty stomach.
(12) [In a pub] Let’s get some drinks, shall we?
(13) John is Mary’s ATM.
“Empty stomach” in (11) does not literally mean a stomach that contains nothing.
It means, instead, a stomach that contains less than the ideal amount of food to
stop the speaker from getting drunk. “Drink” in (12) only highlights a specific
member of the subset of concepts that could be encoded by DRINK, and it is
normally interpreted as “alcoholic drinks”. Metaphorical extension is a radical
case of category extension, and in (13), “ATM”can be seen as representing the
category of “place for withdrawing cash”. As Wilson (2004) says, these processes
have been analysed separately as distinct processes. However, these are just
descriptions of the outcomes, not the process itself, of lexical adjustment, as
Carston (2010, p.13) points out:
“The denotation of the pragmatically inferred concept is narrower or broader (or
both) than the denotation of the lexical concept which provided the evidential

input to its derivation. The idea is not that there are two distinct processes – of
making narrower and making broader – but rather a single overall pragmatic
adjustment/modulation process with these various possible results.”
Every time a word is used, the concept encoded by the word provides a blueprint
for the interpretation process. Based on this blueprint, the hearer recovers a new
concept that is either narrower or broader than the encoded concept via a
pragmatic process of lexical adjustment. After all, natural language does not
correspond to the language of thought but provides a basis for building up
representations. These new concepts that are constructed only for single
occasions of use are called ad hoc concepts. An ad hoc concept is constructed as a
one-off and does not constitute our language of thought (i.e. is not established as
a fully-fledged concept that can be encoded by a lexicon). It is used to represent
an entity that is not encoded but accessible in our conceptual system (Carston,
2010, p.15):
“Strictly speaking, these new, possibly one-off, ad hoc entities are not concepts,
although they have the potential to become concepts, that is, stable, enduring
components of Mentalese. Nevertheless, even in their preconceptual
manifestation, they can make a contribution to structured propositional states,
specifically explicatures, alongside fully-fledged concepts (whether lexical or ad
hoc) and play a role in warranting certain implications of the utterance.”
When the communicated concept is an ad hoc concept, the word the speaker
chooses is used interpretively in order to metarepresent whatever s/he intended
to communicate. In other words, by mentioning a particular linguistic item, the
speaker is trying to guide the hearer to a specific conceptual representation that
is not encoded by the expression but can be highlighted/ activated by the use of
the word. It can be a concept that has a narrower/broader category than the
encoded concept. Or, it could be an ad hoc concept that denotes a context-specific
entity. The lexical comprehension is guided by expectation of relevance – the
hearer will construct an ad hoc concept as part of an explicature that will achieve
an optimal relevance. Let us see how this can be applied to a specific example.
Recall example (13), where an ad hoc concept needs to be constructed for “ATM”.
Rather than considering the literal meaning of ATM, the hearer would interpret
the utterance as “Mary spends John’s money”or “Mary takes advantage of John’s
generosity”. However, the use of “ATM” in this utterance is not something that is
already in the hearer’s conceptual system. It is context specific and a one-off. In

other words, it is ad hoc. The speaker “mentioned” this word in order to
metarepresent the intended concept. Note that there is a varying range for this
ad-hocness, as Carston (2010) points out. For example, calling someone an “ATM”
or describing having an “empty” stomach might not be too creative and thus one
might have the ad hoc concept in the conceptual system more or less firmly, while
there will also be more creative and very context-specific ones. After all, all
communicated concepts are ad hoc to some extent. The point is, however, that
lexical comprehension involves pragmatic processes of lexical adjustment and in
some cases requires the construction of ad hoc concepts.
Ad hoc concepts and katakana notation
So far, we have seen how concept adjustment and linguistic expressions are
treated in relevance theory. The question now is, exactly what happens if
katakana is used where it is not supposed to be?Consider example (2) and
examples (14) to (16) below. These examples contain the word“Fukushima”, the
name of a town located in the north east of Japan. Generally, town names are
written in kanji and “Fukushima” is normally written as 福島. However, in the
cases below,“Fukushima” has been written in katakana as フクシマ:
(2) チェルノブイリからフクシマへ「同じ道たどらないで」
Chernobyl kara Fukushima e “onajimichitadoranaide”
Chernobyl FROM Fukushima LOC “same road follow-NEG-IMPERATIVE”
From Chernobyl to Fukushima: “Please do not go the way we did”
(Sekine 2011)
In this example, “Fukushima” does not merely refer to the town. It seems to
include a wider range of information related to FUKUSHIMA, the encoded
concept. Similar cases are found in many examples:
(14)フクシマ後の世界の原子力産業
Fukushima-go no sekai no genshiryoku sangyo
Fukushima-after GEN world GEN nuclear industry
“International nuclear industry after the disaster at Fukushima.”
(Johnson 2011)

(15) 軍用ロボ、フクシマに投入

米ハイテク企業が名乗り

Gunyo robo, Fukushima ni tonyu.
military robot Fukushima DAT throw-in
Bei haiteku kigyo ga nanori.
U.S. HIGH-TECH company NOM bid
“Military robots to be sent to Fukushima, a U.S. high-tech company has offered.”
(Komiyama 2011)
(16) 世界の原発大国、フクシマを助けて
Sekai no genpatsutaikoku, Fukushima o tasukete.
World GEN nuclear-countries, Fukushima ACC help
“‘To major countries with advanced technology for nuclear power – please
help’, Fukushima.”
(Asahi Shimbun Digital 2011)
In these examples, “Fukushima”is written in katakana rather than conventional
kanji, and whatever is intended by the author does not seem to bejust the
encoded concept of FUKUSHIMA (i.e. the town).What the author intends the
reader to construct, based on the encoded concept, is not something the reader
has had in his/her memory as an existing concept. In other words, the intended
concepts are ad hoc concepts rather than encoded concepts. “Fukushima” in
katakana contributes to the recovery of the ad hoc concept FUKUSHIMA*, which
becomes part of explicature of the utterance. The process is based on the encoded
concept FUKUSHIMA, and it would be interpreted as “the tragedy and disaster in
the Fukushima area”, “people affected by the disaster in Fukushima”, or
something similar. In other words, FUKUSHIMA* is an ad hoc concept and
metarepresents thoughts the authorintends by using katakana, rather than
attempting to linguistically express ineffable concepts.
Note that this does not necessarily mean the ad hoc concepts FUKUSHIMA* in
(2), (14) to (16) are all identical. In fact, the reader would recover different ad hoc
concepts, similar to ones below, from the use of “Fukushima” in (2) and (14) to
(16)[iv] :

(2’) Area and people affected by the disaster at the Fukushima nuclear plant.
(14’) What happened at the Fukushima nuclear plant during the 3/11 earthquake
and tsunami.
(15’)The Fukushima nuclear power plant.
(16’) The Fukushima nuclear plant and area and people in Fukushima
This suggests that whatever the author intended to communicate, it is an ad hoc
concept that denotes something that is adjusted from the encoded concept, and
the role of katakana in these cases seems to be to highlight the intended ad hoc
nature of the concepts, to make them stand out from other possible members of
the set of concepts that a word could encode.
Interestingly, katakana is often used when we write Japanese words that are
frequently used as loan words in other languages:
(17)日本でスシを食べるための確実に押さえるべき10のステップ
Nihon de sushi o taberu tame no
Japan LOC sushi ACC eat purpose GEN
kakujitsuni osaerubeki 10 no suteppu
Certainly ensure-should 10 GEN steps
“10 steps for eating sushi in Japan”
(Gigazine 2010)
(18)「『サケ・ソムリエ』なんて言うんじゃないよ。サケは日本のものだ。ワインの
世界から言葉を借りてくる必要がどこにある？」
‘“Sake-Sommelier ”nante iunjanai yo.
SAKE-SOMMELIER such say-NEG SF
Sake wa nihon no mono da.
Sake TOP Japan GEN thing SF

Wine no sekai kara kotoba o karitekuru hitsuyou ga doko ni aru?’
Wine GEN world from words ACC borrow necessity SUB where LOC exist?
“Don’t call me a Sake-Sommelier.’ Sake is Japanese. Why do you need to borrow
a word from the wine world?”
(Noge 2012)
(19)ジュードーから柔道へ
Judo kara judo e
Judo from judo to
“From judo to judo.’”
(Sports Navi Plus 2013)
In examples (17) to (19), katakana is used for concepts that would normally be
written in hiragana or kanji: “sushi”in (17) is written as スシ rather than 寿司,
“sake” in (18)is written as サケ rather than 酒, and “judo” in (19) is written as
ジュードー rather than 柔道. Recovery of all of these concepts includes broadening
processes and the author intends the reader to construct ad hoc concepts that
become part of theexplicature of the utterance. Based on the encoded concepts
SUSHI, SAKE, and JUDO, the reader would recover ad hoc concepts of SUSHI*,
SAKE*, and JUDO*. So, exactly what sort of ad hoc concepts are intended? The
contexts for (17) to (19) all involve some sort of international aspect. (17) is a
guide for foreign tourists who want to experience sushicuisine in Japan. Example
(18) is a quote from an American sakespecialist. In this interview, he particularly
objects to the idea of calling sakeexperts “sake-sommeliers” like a wine expert in
French. Example (19) is particularly interesting – it is a title of blog entry which
describes the return of Japan as winners in the world-class Judo tournament. In
this example, kanji (柔道) is used when the word in question is used to refer to
original judo (or traditional judo in these examples), while katakana (ジュードー) is
used for the word “judo” after it became known internationally. In all these
examples, katakana is used in order to trigger an interpretation of concepts as the
world, not the Japanese,is thought to perceive them. In other words, the intended
concepts SUSHI*, SAKE*, and JUDO* metarepresent conceptual entries as they
are perceived by the global community.

So far, I have only examined cases of Japanese words used in international
contexts – loan words or the disaster which was reported worldwide. However,
this type of katakana use is not limited to these cases. Example (20) is about
differences in personality between girls and boys. Katakana is used instead of
kanji in order to narrow down the denotation of original lexicon where the
thought that is metarepresentedis only specific parts of the encoded concept.
(20) [Mothers are discussing differences between having daughters and having
sons]
女の子は演技する？女の子は小さい頃からオンナ？男の子は優しく素直で単純？男
の子はいつまでもコドモ？
Onna no ko wa engisuru?
woman GEN child TOP perform?
Onna no ko wa chiisai koro kara onna?
Woman GEN child TOP little period from woman?
Otoko no ko wa yasashiku sunao de tanjun?
Man GEN child TOP gentle honest and simple?
Otoko no kowaitsu made mo kodomo?
Man GEN child TOP when till child?
“Are girls good actresses? Are girls women from a very early age? Are boys
gentle, honest and simple? Do boys stay like a child forever?”
(Yomiuri Online 2011)
In (20), “onna”(woman) is written in katakana as オンナ, rather than in kanji as 女.
Similarly, “kodomo”(child) is written in katakana as コドモ, rather than in kanji as
子供. The intended concept for “onna”,WOMAN*, contains only specific parts of
the encoded concept WOMAN. It may include information about stereotypical
characteristics of WOMEN, such as “women like to go shopping”, “women gossip”
or, even worse, “women are manipulative”. It may also include other stereotypical
views of women, such as “women like to care for others” or “women are good at
multi-tasking”. However, the intended, ad hoc concept WOMEN* does not include

other information, such as “ female human being above certain age”. Similarly,
the intended concept for “kodomo”(child) is also more than the encoded concept
CHILD. In this case, it does not include “young” or “small”. Instead, it only
includes stereotypical characteristics such as “children like to play outside”,
“children love toys and cartoons”, or, even, “children don’t think about
consequences”.
So, katakana can be used to represent a particular concept which is related (or
even part of) to the original concept. The question now is why katakana is used
this way more often than other notation systems. Maybe the nature of katakana
notation will explain this function of katakana. Historically, katakana notation has
been used for onomatopoeic expressions and loan words. It would be safe to say
that onomatopoeic expressions are an interpretation of sound/noise in the world
and that loan words are an interpretation of phonological properties of words that
do not originate in the language in question. In other words, the primal function
of katakana is to metarepresent –katakana is an alphabet system for
metarepresentation[v]. Authors use katakana to attribute the conceptual
representation to others at a lexical level, and thus contribute to the recovery of
an“adjusted” concept.
This analysis also explains why the use of katakana often
communicates“emotions”, as pointed out in previous studies (e.g.
NorimatsuandHorio, 2006). In her analysis of metalinguistic negation as an echoic
use, Carston (1999, p.12) argues that an echoic use of language involves “
metarepresenting and attributing an utterance (or part thereof) or a thought (or
part thereof), and expressing an attitude to it (broadly, either endorsement or
dissociation)”. Metarepresenting and attributing a thought are what is happening
with the use of katakana we have seen in this chapter. If an echoic use involves
metarepresenting and attributing thoughts and expressing an attitude to it, then
it is not surprising that the use of katakana in this way could also express an
attitude to the metarepresented thoughts. The author could, for example, justify
his/her own emotion by endorsing the metarepresented thoughts, hence
emphasizing the emotion. In fact, it does not matter who the thoughts are
attributed to. Thoughts need not be attributed to anyone real at all. The fact that
thoughts appear to be attributed to someone else is enough to enable the author
to distance him/herself from these thoughts and express his/her attitude towards
them.

Earlier, we examined Okugakiuchi’s (2010) claim that katakana notation is a
device for creating homonyms. His central claim was that when written in
katakana, the meaning can more easily be separated from original meaning
written in kanji, especially since (1) as a phonographic system,katakana-written
words carry meanings “more weakly”, and (2) the visual characteristics of
katakana evoke different images which motivate the difference(s) in meanings.
Although I did argue against his homonym analysis, he is right that katakanawritten concepts can sometimes be seen as independent lexical items. See (21)
and (22), where both KUSURI and KEITAI can be seen as new lexical items that
encode new concepts, KUSURI* and KEITAI*:
(21)クスリでちょっと遊ぼうよ
Kusuri de chotto asobo yo.
kusuri with little play SF.
“Let’s have fun using some drugs”
(Mie Prefecture 2008)
(22)スマートフォンの“ ケータイ化”を進める、各社の夏商戦戦略
Smart phone no ‘keitai-ka’ o susumeru,
Smart phone GEN mobile–change’ ACC promote
kakusha no natsushosen senryaku
companies GEN summer-sales trategy
“Summer sale strategies of each company – changing smart phones into
‘mobiles’”
(Sano 2008)
In (21), “kusuri” is written in katakana as クスリ, rather than in the conventional
kanji as 薬. The encoded concept of KUSURI is “medicine” or “drugs”, with no
negative connotation. However, what is intended by “kusuri” in (21) is “illegal
drugs”. While “kusuri” in katakana can still be used to deliver KUSURI, it
isKUSURI* (illegal drugs) that the reader would be likely to access first. Similarly,
in (22), “keitai” is written in katakana as ケータイ, rather than in the conventional
kanji as 携帯. While the encoded concept of “keitai” in (22) is KEITAI

(mobile/carrying), the concept that stands out from other possible interpretations
when written in katakana is KEITAI* (a mobile phone). In particular, KEITAI*
seems to include encyclopaedic information such as “the device everyone has” or
“the device that is the key item in the current consumer market”, which is not
included in the original, non-shortened KEITAIDENWA (MOBILE PHONE). Does
this mean that Okugakiuchi is right and katakana is a device forcreating new
lexical items?
It is true that there are cases where katakana-written items become so routinized
that they now appear to be homonyms to the original lexical items. KUSURI* in
(21) and KEITAI* in (22) are the obvious examples. However, katakana notation
does not necessarily lead the item to become an independent lexical item. It
would be more logical to think that the ad hoc concepts written in katakana could
sometimes become routinized and thus established as an independent lexical
item, rather than that katakana notation is adevice creating new words. When the
“metarepresented” concept is used over and over,it then becomes a case of
“dead” metarepresentation (as in “deadmetaphor”).
Ad Hoc Concepts and Highlighters
So far, I have shown that the apparent irregular use of katakana can be explained
in terms of marking ad hoc concepts. I have also explained why katakana is used
for writing words expressing ad hoc concepts. This analysis also enables us to
explain why katakana-written words can sometimes become an independent word,
thus giving an impression that katakana notation is a device for creating new
homonyms to original lexicon. What I have not done, however, is to explain why
authors “point to” or “highlight” ad hoc concepts by using katakana – not why it is
katakana that we use, but why we mark ad hoc concepts in the first place
As we saw earlier, according to the Communicative Principle of Relevance, any
stimulus used in an ostensive communication creates a presumption of optimal
relevance. In other words, one can assume that there is no unjustifiable
processing effort imposed when processing an ostensive stimulus (utterance,
gesture, anything that can be used to communicate). If a stimulus is costlier to
process, then the hearer will be rewarded with extra cognitive effects. Wilson and
Wharton (2006) illustrate how this idea enables us to account for contrastive
prosody patterns (from Wilson and Wharton, 2006, p.1568):
(23)

a. Federer played Henman and he be´at him.
b. Federer played Henman and he´ beat hı´m.
In (23), the differences in prosody patterns (the neutral pattern for (a) and the
contrastive pattern for (b)) affect the reference assignment of “he”. Under normal
circumstances, the preferred interpretation would be “Federer played Henman
and Federer beat Henman”, which is what the reader would recover by the use of
a neutral prosody pattern in (a). It is obvious that the contrastive pattern in (b) is
costlier. However, this extra processing effort is balanced out by increased effect.
In this case, the contrastive prosodic pattern will guide the hearer, who is
following a relevance theoretic comprehension procedure, to the less salient
interpretation,“Federer played Henman and Henman beat Federer”. In other
words, contrastive stress in this case is used as a highlighter, which spotlights an
intended interpretation. The use of a costlier stimulus is balanced out by this
extra effect, which cannot be achieved via any other means without imposing
extra processing effort.
If this is the case, switching notation systems where it is not expected would
surely cost more processing effort and thus there should be extra effects. And
indeed, the use of katakana to mark metarepresented ad hoc concepts seems to
play a similar role. Recall the FUKUSHIMA examples. We saw that by using
katakana, “Fukushima”can communicate a range of ad hoc concepts:
(2’) Area and people affected by the disaster at Fukushima nuclear plant
(14’) What happened at the Fukushima nuclear plant during the 3/11 earthquake
and tsunami
(15’) The Fukushima nuclear power plant
(16’) Fukushima nuclear plant and area and the people in Fukushima
If “Fukushima” is written in kanji, as it conventionally is, the encoded concept
FUKUSHIMA (i.e. the town) would be preferred as an interpretation. Of course,
the reader might be able to recover these ad hoc concepts above even when it is
written in kanji. However, the use of katakana instead of kanji can make it easier
for the reader choose the intended ad hoc concept that denotes a specific subset
(or a specific (pre)conceptual entity) that can be denoted by the encoded concept.

Note that there is potentially an infinite set of entities that can be the intended
concept for “Fukushima” and the list above is but a few examples of what it can
refer to.
In (17) to (19), we saw that Japanese words that are often used as loan words in
foreign languages (“sushi”, “sake”, and“judo”) can be written in katakana and the
intended concepts are ad hoc concepts rather than the encoded concepts. We also
saw a case, (20), where katakana was used in a case of lexical narrowing. In these
cases, again, the role of katakana is to put a spotlight on the intended concept,
denoting a specific subset of the category out of the other possible entities and to
so balance out the extra processing cost imposed by switching the notation.
Marking ad hoc concepts is not particular to Japanese. The code switching
illustrated in (24) and the use of capital letters such as in (25b) can also be used
to mark ad hoc concepts:
(24) “They have to ‘sumimasen’ their way through life while biting their toungue
[sic].”
(After Hours Japan 2011)_
(25)
a. We’ve had some troubles with our neighbours about car parking.
b. The Troubles in Ireland caused too much hurt.
Ad hoc concepts contribute to the recovery of explicature and hence to relevance
by communicating whatever the speaker cannot communicate by using encoded
concepts without imposing unjustifiable processing costs. Marking ad hoc
concepts using these devices is another way of ensuring that no unjustifiable
processing cost is imposed. For example, in (24), the speaker could have chosen
the English equivalent“‘excuse me”, etc. Again, however, it may not capture what
“sumimasen” can communicate. While “troubles”in (25a) denotes the encoded
concept TROUBLE, when “Troubles” is written with a capital T as illustrated in
(25b), especially in a context of Ireland, the intended concept is not what is
encoded. Instead, the intended concept is the ethno-political conflict in Northern
Ireland since the 1960s.
So far, we have seen that katakana notation is a way of marking metarepresented
ad hoc concepts. As I have just shown, it is not particular to Japanese to mark ad
hoc concepts and there are a number of devices a speaker can use to mark ad hoc

concepts, including code-switching and the use of capital letters. The choice of
devices is up to the speaker – his/her ability and preference. It might be a stylistic
choice or it might be restricted by mode of communication (e.g. gestures would
only occur in spoken discourse, and katakana would be used only in written
discourse). This is in line with the Communicative Principle of Relevance and the
definition of optimal relevance introduced earlier. Whatever stimulus the speaker
chooses to use in an ostensive communication, the reader can expect it to be
optimally relevant. That is, the reader can expect the stimulus to be worth his/her
attention and to be the best and most preferred stimulus that the speaker can
offer in the particular context.
Conclusion
In this paper, I took observations made in previous studies as a departure point
and examined the concepts communicated by the use of words written in
katakana, rather than discussing the image of the notation system or emotions
that katakana use can communicate. My main claim is that the apparent irregular
use of katakana is one of many devices we can use as a highlighter for
metarepresented ad hoc concepts. Rather than creating homonyms that are
independent of original lexicon, as often claimed in previous studies, the irregular
use of katakana notation marks a metarepresentation of an ad hoc concept that is
recovered as a result of pragmatic lexical adjustment. As a highlighter, it
contributes to relevance by guiding the reader to CONSTRUC Tan intended
concept IN CONTEXT rather than retrieving and using, for the interpretation,
some kind of basic concept found in the lexicon.
I also showed that when used over and over, katakana-written words can become
independent lexical items. This is not because katakana is a device for creating
homonyms, as Okugakiuchi (2010) claims. In fact, it does not matter whether it is
katakana or any other method that is used to mark metarepresentation. It is more
to do with the fact that a particular ad hoc concept is used repeatedly and thus
become established as an entity in our mind. In other words, the ad hoc concepts
can become established as an independent word when used repeatedly.
It is interesting that there are language-specific and language non-specific
highlighting devices. Quotation marks or an equivalent might be universal for
literate speech communities, while katakana notation is restricted to Japanese
only. The bottom line is, however, that the process is universal and applicable
across languages, and a relevance theoretic cognitively-grounded analysis

enables us to provide a unified account.
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NOTES
[i] For convenience, I have marked the use of katakana in bold and underline
when transcribed in the Roman alphabet. This does not mean that I believe bold
underlineand katakana have the same function
[ii] Relevance theory conventionally uses speaker’ and ‘hearer’. I will, therefore,
follow the convention and use the ‘speaker’ and the ‘hearer’ rather than the
‘author’ and ‘reader’ in this section where I present fundamental notions of
Relevance theory.
[iii] The explicit/implicit distinction in relevance theory is slightly (and
fundamentally) different from Grice’s distinction between “what is said”and “what
is meant” (Grice 1989). In relevance theory, explicature is defined as “an
ostensively communicated assumption which is inferentially developed from one
of the incomplete conceptual representations (logical forms) encoded by the
utterance” (Carston 2002, p.377) and implicature is defined as “a communicated
assumption which is derived solely via process of pragmatic inference” (ibid.).
See, for example, Carston, 2002, Sperber and Wilson 1995, and Wilson and
Sperber, 2002 for detailed discussion.
[iv] Please note that these paraphrases are provided as indication of its
interpretation only. In relevance theory, as Carston (2010) explains, ad hoc
concepts are considered to be ineffable, and they are not considered lexicalized,
nor are they considered fully encoded.
[v] This is not to say thatkatakananotation is the only way to mark
metarepresentation. As Uchida (personal communication) points out, other
notation systems can be used to mark ad hoc concepts, especially with proper
names (cf. え〜ごがく –“Eigogaku”, written in hiragana, thetitle of newsletter for
The EnglishLinguistic Society of Japan), or 布恋人 –“Friend”, written in kanji, the
name of a bar). The point is, however, that this happens more often with
katakana, perhaps because of its original function to mark metarepresention.
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Allison Meier ~ The Revolution
Has Been Digitized: Explore The
Oldest Archive Of Radical Posters

Joseph Labadie (1890)

Photo: Wikimedia
The oldest public collection of radical history completed a digital archive of over
2,000 posters. The Joseph A. Labadie Collection at the University of Michigan
Library announced this month that its posters on anarchism, civil liberties,
feminism, labor, and other political movements are online for the first time.
“It’s not enough for us to preserve the artifact if people cannot see it,” Julie
Herrada, Labadie Collection curator, told Hyperallergic. “Posters are a difficult
format because they are fragile and can only withstand so much physical
handling, so providing access to these materials while keeping them safe is a
complicated process, or it was, until the technology and resources became more
readily available to us.”
Read more: http://hyperallergic.com/the-revolution

Bart Jacobs ~ Papiamentu: een
Trans-Atlantische tocht
Het Papiaments, de taal van Aruba, Bonaire en Curaçao, is één van de
spannendste talen ter wereld. Waarom is het Papiamentse woord voor ‘wit’,
blanku, van het Spaans afgeleid, terwijl dat voor ‘zwart’, pretu, van het Portugees
komt? En is deze taal echt in het Caraïbisch gebied ontstaan of komt ze eigenlijk
uit Afrika? En hoe kon het Papiaments zich tegenover het koloniale Nederlands
handhaven?
Mengtaal
Kreooltalen, zoals het Papiaments, zijn in het koloniale tijdperk ontstaan uit het
contact tussen kolonisten en slaven. Het zijn dus extreem jonge talen in
vergelijking met millennia oude Indo-Europese talen zoals het Nederlands, Engels
of Portugees. Maar hoewel het Papiaments een jonge taal is, heeft het al een
bijzonder turbulente en bonte geschiedenis achter de rug. Dit bonte karakter is
goed terug te zien in de gemengde woordenschat. Hoewel de basiswoordenschat

uit Spaanse en Portugese woorden bestaat (waarover straks meer), bevat het
lexicon ook woorden en elementen van Afrikaanse oorsprong (bijv. nan [3 e
persoon meervoud], yongotá ‘hurken’, makamba ‘makker’, tambú ‘lokale dansen muzieksoort’), Indiaanse (voornamelijk flora, fauna, en toponymen),
Nederlandse (bijv. hanchi, wak, lesa, blo, sua, hopi < Ned. gangetje, waken,
lezen, bloot, zwager, hoop/hopie) en Engelse oorsprong (bijv. bek, pusha <
Eng. back, push). Het is eenvoudig om in het Papiaments zinnen te maken met
elementen uit vier of meer talen. Het Papiaments is daarmee veel gemengder dan
de meeste andere creooltalen: het Jamaican Creole, bijvoorbeeld, bestaat voor
meer dan 90% uit Engelse woorden.
Lees verder: http://stemmenvanafrika.nl/papiaments

Slow social work in Rotterdam ~
als antwoord op het tandeloos
welzijnswerk
Typisch Rotterdams zoals ze daar het beleid in de
sociale sector weer eens stevig op de schop nemen.
Deze keer om plaats te maken voor Welzijn Nieuwe Stijl.
Platform 31 wijst in het rapport Het belang van slow
social work op de tandeloosheid van de opeenvolgende
beleidswisselingen in het sociaal domein. En ziet veel
meer in een organische verandering met een bescheiden
rol voor professionals. Samenlevingsopbouw nieuwe
stijl, slow social work op zijn Rotterdams.

Werkelijk elke gemeente in ons land worstelt er mee: de transitie, en de
transformatie voor wie hogere ambities heeft met het sociaal domein. Het is work

in progress, niemand kan voorzien hoe deze omslag in zorg en welzijn precies zal
uitpakken. Wel lopen er diverse onderzoeken, evaluaties, enquêtes en worden er
statistische gegevens verzameld. Vaak zijn het dagkoersen, cijfers die nog weinig
houvast bieden en bespiegelingen die in het gunstigste geval te bestempelen zijn
als educated guesses. Dan zijn er nog de succesverhalen, best practices en
handzame lijstjes met tips die instant succes in het vooruitzicht stellen. Wat in
veel publicaties onvoldoende tot zijn recht komt is de gelaagdheid van de materie,
in het bijzonder de dilemma’s en tegenstrijdigheden die gepaard gaan met zo’n
omslag. Het is lastig om deze complexiteit op een toegankelijke manier uiteen te
zetten.
De publicatie Het belang van slow social work van Platform31 is een mooi
tijdsdocument over het Rotterdamse welzijnswerk waar het roer voor de zoveelste
keer om moet. De auteurs Radboud Engbersen en Tineke Lupi doken in
beleidsrapporten, spraken over een langere periode met bestuurders,
ambtenaren, professionals en vrijwilligers. Ze keken ter plekke en spraken met
direct betrokkenen. Hun keuze om buurthuizen en religieuze gemeenschappen
onder de loep te nemen, is een gouden greep. Daar leggen ze de Achilleshiel van
het welzijnswerk bloot, en sprokkelen er de bouwstenen voor een andere
benadering: het slow social work.
Retorische beleidstaal
Rotterdam heeft een traditie hoog te houden als het gaat over sociale
uitvindingen: Duimdrop, Opzoomeren, Mensen maken de stad, Perron Nul, de
inzet van mariniers, het Kwaliteitspanel, de APK-projectgarage, Topscore, om zo
maar eens wat voorbeelden te noemen. Een kwart eeuw geleden werd de
spraakmakende Rotterdamse versie van sociaal vernieuwen zelfs tot
kabinetsbeleid verheven. Engbersen en Lupi volgen het beleidsspoor van de
afgelopen 25 jaar en lichten er een rode draad uit die ondanks alle wisselingen in
het beleid, steeds weer de kop op steekt: de rol van de burger als gangmaker voor
sociale veranderingen. De jongste beleidsrapporten, – met termen als eigen
kracht, zelfredzaamheid, burgerkracht en zelforganisatie -, wijzen opnieuw in die
richting. En ook uit dit rapport blijkt dat het een hardnekkige kwestie is om de
regie echt in handen te leggen van burgers. De auteurs concluderen : ‘…dat de
veranderingen in het welzijnswerk zich vooral op institutioneel niveau tussen de
overheid en welzijnsinstellingen afspelen.’ Saillant is dat bestuurders en
ambtenaren de mentaliteit van de burgers en het gebrek aan kennis van het
beleid, als oorzaken aanwijzen waarom de beleidsvoornemens maar niet aarden.

En de burgers die wel actief worden, krijgen het verwijt dat ze zich alleen
inzetten voor de eigen groep, in plaats van de buurt in zijn geheel. Zoveel
wantrouwen jegens de eigen burgers zegt wel iets over het retorisch gehalte van
hun beleidsnota’s.
Nieuwe sociale dynamiek
Het beeld van de beleidsmakers in de Maasstad dat na het lezen van dit rapport
blijft hangen, is een bovenlaag van bestuurders, ambtenaren en instanties die het
vooral druk hebben met elkaar. En voorbij gaan aan groepen die zich anders
organiseren. Het ontbreekt ze aan feeling met circuits waar mensen elkaar op een
meer informele manier ontmoeten. Achtereenvolgende beleidsombuigingen
hebben onvoldoende geleid tot nieuwe verbindingen in het sociaal weefsel van de
stad. Engbersen en Lupi zijn op zoek gegaan naar voorbeelden in het sociaal
domein waar sprake is van nieuwe sociale dynamiek en de burger wel regie heeft
gekregen. Ze komen uit bij plekken die mensen letterlijk en figuurlijk onderdak
bieden: buurthuizen of wijkcentra en bij religieuze organisaties.. Buurthuizen, tot
voor kort iconen van meer dan een eeuw welzijnswerk, zijn de afgelopen jaren
aan de lopende band gesloten. Gemeenten zien het behoud van deze
ontmoetingsplekken steeds minder als een taak van de lokale overheid. In
Rotterdam is dat niet anders. In het kader van welzijn nieuwe stijl worden hier
pogingen gedaan om bestuur en beheer van gemeenschapsaccommodaties over te
dragen aan buurtbewoners. Het idee hierachter is dat ze dan beter aansluiten bij
de behoeftes in een wijk. Platform31 nam polshoogte bij een zestal locaties in drie
stadsdelen ten zuiden van de Maas: Hoogvliet, Charlois en IJsselmonde. De keuze
voor kerken en religieuze organisaties heeft vooral te maken met hun
maatschappelijke rol. Engbersen en Luppi zoeken antwoord op de vraag waarom
religieuze organisaties er beter dan het welzijnswerk in slagen om op een
daadkrachtige manier vrijwilligers te betrekken bij hun activiteiten voor
kwetsbare groepen.
Informeel en solidair
De kerken hebben de laatste decennia te maken gehad met leegloop en
vergrijzing. Ook hun rol veranderde. Door de voorzieningen van de
verzorgingsstaat raakten de diaconale taken van de kerk op de achtergrond. Nu
er ingrijpend wordt bezuinigd op sociale voorzieningen kijkt men met een schuin
oog naar de kerken. De onderzoekers van Platform31 zien dat de kerken op hun
beurt wel degelijk inspelen op deze veranderingen. Ze noemen de betrokkenheid

van kerken bij voedselbanken, vrouwenopvang, hulp aan migranten en
vluchtelingen en de openstelling voor kwetsbare groepen in de wijk. Ook het
religieuze landschap verandert, er is een toename van moskeeën en
migrantenkerken met een nieuw en vaak ook jong publiek. De onderzoekers
schrijven met waardering over de manier waarop kerken vrijwilligers aan zich
weten te binden. En hoe een kerkelijk gelieerde organisatie als House of Hope
kwetsbare groepen bereikt waar welzijnsorganisaties niet mee in contact komen.
Toch reageren de religieuze organisaties terughoudend op de vraag of ze op
sociaal terrein een grotere rol willen spelen. Ze zijn niet van plan om zomaar
taken over te nemen die de overheid over de schutting kiepert. En staan er op
hun eigen agenda te kunnen bepalen. Religieuze organisaties praten hier met
elkaar over. Opmerkelijk genoeg zijn er weinig contacten met het welzijnswerk en
lijkt er zelfs sprake van enige animositeit. De overheid is wel in beeld als
gesprekspartner. En dan blijkt dat die twee op een aantal wezenlijke punt van
elkaar verschillen. Onder meer over de vrijwilligheid van deelname en de
solidaire houding van de kerk. Juist het vrijwillige en egalitaire karakter is
kenmerkend voor veel kerkelijk welzijnswerk. Evenals de informaliteit en de
bescheiden rol van professionals in de organisatie. Geloofsgemeenschappen
kennen gradaties van professionaliteit; er zijn tijdelijk vrijgestelden, zzp-er, maar
ook deskundigen en specialisten actief. Het autonome karakter van het kerkelijk
werk laat zich niet eenvoudig mennen door een regisserende overheid.
Welzijn voor de doorsnee
Het sterk geprofessionaliseerde welzijnswerk en de
beleidsmakers in het rapport omarmen Welzijn
Nieuwe Stijl. Ze zijn bondgenoten in hun streven om
de buurthuizen weer in handen te geven van de
bewoners. Engbersen en Lupi schetsen buurthuizen
waar zo’n overdracht in gang gezet is. Ze geven een
typering van de accommodaties, hun ligging, de
activiteiten, en volgen de route naar
verzelfstandiging. Die verschilt nogal per buurthuis;
in de mate van zelfstandigheid, in het beheer, het
bestuur en de ondersteuning die geboden wordt.
Veel is nog in ontwikkeling, wie de impressies leest, krijgt de indruk dat de
partijen in dit stadium ook niet het achterste van hun tong zien. Bij het lezen van
de casuïstiek ontstaat gaandeweg het beeld dat gemeente en

welzijnsprofessionals de vermoorde onschuld spelen. Ze plaatsen goedwillende
burgers, vrijwilligers, voor een onmogelijke opdracht. Als volledig gecertificeerde
garagehouders die met een stalen gezicht een auto van de hand doen, waarvan
de welzijnsprofessionals weten dat die hooguit de eerstvolgende APK haalt. Van
een zorgvuldige overdracht valt in het rapport weinig te bespeuren.
Welzijnsorganisaties hebben bij de aanbestedingen ingezet op kortdurende
trajecten, afgestemd op doorsnee problematieken in de wijken. Lastige
onderdelen, zoals buurthuizen in arme en problematische delen van de stad,
moeten het doen met hand- en spandiensten. Hier geen mariniers die in de
frontlinie die kastanjes uit het vuur halen voor besturen die uit vrijwilligers
bestaan. Laat staan dat er hulptroepen ingezet worden die burgerinitiatieven
terzijde staan om incourante buurthuizen nieuw leven in te blazen. Of er
deskundigen bij te halen in facility management die mee te denken over beheer
en exploitatie, programmeurs en horecaspecialisten of adviseurs op het gebied
van interieur en design voor een facelift, financieel adviseurs die helpen
deugdelijke projectplannen en business cases op te stellen.
De ijkpunten van Welzijn Nieuwe Stijl, zelfredzaamheid en vraaggericht werken,
staan niet ter discussie bij de verschillende welzijnspartijen die Engbersen en
Lupi hebben gesproken. Ook de forse bezuinigingen en het systeem van
aanbestedingen krijgen bijval in die kringen. Al net zo eensluidend wordt er
geoordeeld over het succes van deze nieuwe aanpak; die helpt volgens de
respondenten veel kwetsbare bewoners beter dan het oude aanbod. Dit
optimistische beeld is opmerkelijk te noemen, te meer omdat het welzijnswerk
volgens de auteurs met hun korte trajecten slechts tijdelijk hulp bieden. En tekort
schieten als mensen met complexe problemen aankloppen. Dan is er meer voor
nodig dan buurtmakelaar of participatiecoach die tijdelijk wordt ingezet. Alle
deelgemeenten organiseren inmiddels aanvullende, langdurige projecten voor die
doelgroep. Daarmee bijt het probleem zich in zijn eigen staart. De onderzoekers
stellen terecht vast dat hiermee een tweespalt dreigt te ontstaan in het
welzijnswerk. Als uitweg uit deze impasse introduceren ze een nieuw recept, het
slow social work.
De ingrediënten daarvan destilleren ze uit succesvolle onderdelen van kerkelijk
welzijnswerk en religieuze communities. En uit buurthuizen waar burgers er wel
in slagen hun accommodatie zelf te runnen. Slow social work moet resulteren in
een aanpak die wel aanslaat. Want daar zijn ze inmiddels resistent voor de hulp

die de welzijnswerker nieuwe stijl voor ogen staat. Het profiel dat ze schetsen van
de slow social welzijnswerker heeft veel weg van de buurtopbouwwerker en het
eerdere opbouwwerk in bijzondere situaties. Maar dit zijn termen die gemeden
worden vanwege hun beladen geschiedenis in het Rotterdamse. Wat pleit voor de
term slow is de verwijzing naar een bredere maatschappelijke beweging die geënt
is op duurzaamheid, bottom-up initiatieven en communities van gelijkgestemden
die elkaar vinden op gedeelde interesses. Het gaat hier om een maatschappelijke
beweging vanburgers die zich als direct belanghebbenden inzetten voor een
publiek belang. In een subtiel samenspel met deskundigen die in een dienende rol
hieraan bijdragen. Nadeel, in ieder geval voor de overheid en het professionele
welzijnswerk, is dat zo’n organische benadering van onderop zich niet of
nauwelijks van bovenaf laat plannen. Daar is tijd en aandacht voor nodig en
bewoners die zich gesteund weten door trekkers, experts, maar ook door de
overheid en het welzijnswerk. Rotterdam heeft met De Leeszaal Rotterdam West
het ultieme bewijs in huis dat een dergelijke benadering tot onverwachte
verrassingen kan leiden.
Voor meer informatie:
Over
het
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Het
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http://www.platform31.nl/het-belang-van-slow-social-work

work:

Over
Leeszaal
Rotterdam
http://www.leeszaalrotterdamwest.nl/over-de-leeszaal

West:

En de publicatie over het ontstaan van dit burgerinitiatief:
http://www.trancity.nl/publicaties/leeszaal.html
.

